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SNOW-BOUN-D

H TrtlTII trains blockaded for from
H vl flfty to seventy hours, Lyndyll,
H Utah, has been tlio intermountaln cen- -

H ter of the vaudeville and movie world
H since the first of the week, with the
H performers duo to arrive hero to open
H tlio Wednesday shows at tlio Or- -

H pheum and Pantages stuck in the
H snow, and also Ford Sterling, a movie
H actor, and "Fatty" Arbuckle on his
H way hero to appear in person. Wo
H imagine it would bo quite some dis- -

aster for "Fatty" Arbuckle to be

H stuck in the snow, but at the hour
H of going to press we aro assured he
H lias been extricated and will arrive by
H the time tills issue has been "put to

B Owing to the long distances be- -

m tween telegraph stations on the Salt
M Lake Route in Utah, operators have
M had difficulty in locating rotary plows
H after they have started out, and for
B that reason the local offices have not
H been in" a position to give the the- -

m atrical managements much doflnite in- -

M formation regarding the arrival of
B trains. However, we understand the
M way is now clear ana tnat In the
M event of at least a brief cessation of
M the heavy snows that the regular
M schedule can be followed from now on.

H The bills for the week at Pantages
fl and thd Orpheum began with yester- -

m day's performances. In the mean- -

H time, Manager Newman at Pantages
m put on a very good show with local

H talent. Manager Levy is facing the
H problem today of squeezing six audi- -

M onces into two. Almost the same con- -

H gestion is looked for at Pantages,
H though at that house the bill runs

through till Tuesday.
H It's hell to be in the trenches In a

1 hard winter.
H

l
"OUR MRS..McCHESNEY'

the end of the spindrift in theaT of the good ship "Potash

H and Perlmutter" comes "Our Mrs.

H McChesney," and after the delight
M one has experienced in reading the

H , McChesney stories and keenly anticl- -

H pated seeing a play based upon them
H with Rose Stahl and the excellent
H company she usually carries to inter- -

H pret the various roles, the Hobart
H production was a great disappoint- -

H ment. Since the deserved success of

H the Montague Glass play, cloak, suit
H and skirt emporiums, department
HM store intrigues and trade chatter
H have heen worked to a frazzle, and
H there is nothing in the stage version
H of "Our Mrs. McChesney" to make it
HL a play. It affords an excellent excuse
Hi for some corking good lines, most of

H which naturally fall to the lot of Miss

H Stahl, and in the largo cast it calls
Hi! or there are numerous opportunities

for' character work which are made
1 the most of 'by the clever people who

& surround the star. But as a play tu
Hb which may come anything but ephe- -

H1 mereal success it is a fizzle.
H1 By skimming the cream of the re- -

K partee a great headliner for twenty

With the First Nighters
minutes in vaudeville could 'be made,
but there is really no occasion to sit
it through at the rate of $1 an hour.

Those who lovo the speaking stage
and regretted its decline with the
coming of the movie craze have oft-

en been told that the cheaper prices
for the film productions caused the
stampede. Wo sometimes wonder if

BETTY ROSS CLARKE IN "FAIR AND
WARMER" AT THE SALT LAKE THEA-
TRE, THREE NIGHTS COMMENCING
THURSDA Y, MARCH I.

those at the head of things theatrical
were not as much responsible for the
new condition as anyone else through
forcing any and everything on the
public at the same high prices, irre-

spective of worth, just as a certain
class of saloon men are responsible
for prohibition.

As to Rose Stahl, regrettable as it
is, the years are beginning to tell
very plainly. She is far from being
the wonderful woman sho was in the
gem In which she made her greatest
hit, "The Chorus Lady," or, for that
matter, later on in ."Maggie Pepper."
She is really an actress of just one
part or else every role has 'been writ-

ten for her with the idea of having
her appear at her best and no chance
has been given to judge whether or
not sho is versatile. We have loved
her on the stage for a long time and
are very grateful for every smile and
tear she prompted, even if most of
them came in earlier, better days.

"FAIR AND WARMER"

HE ibig success, "Fair and
V- - Warmer," after a year-lon- g run
of unprecedented prosperity in New
York, and six months in Chicago,
Avill come to the Salt Lake theater

on Thursday, March 1st, for a three-nigh- t

run.
Avery Hopwood, author of this

farce classic, is also tho author of
"Seven Days" and "Nobody's Widow."
So Mr. Hopwood is fairly entitled to
his rank as one of America's masters
of farce writing.

Tho producers of this play have
established their reputation as pick-

ers of winners by "Within the
Law," "Twin Beds" and Margaret

in "The Lie." When they fol-

lowed this array of successes with
"Fair and Warmer,' the wiseacres
said trust the Selwyns."

In "Fair and Warmer," Avery Hop-woo- d

uses just the idea he knows
best how to put through its paces
a Batiric and richly humorous com-
plication arising from the fact that
two respectable young persons try to
be wicked without knowing how, and
end by covering themselves with ig-

nominy, while the pair at whom they
aimed their wickedness go scot free.

"Fair and Warmer" 'begins in the
early evening, stays up all night and
comes to a festive conclusion at noon
of the following day, after having dis-

rupted two households, devasted one
"tame robin," reassorted and finally
hailed blessing's 'and benedictions
upon righteous and unrighteous with
an impartial hand.

PERPETUAL EMOTION

HEY were talking about the
- stars of grand opera recently,

and Maggie Teyte, the British lyric
soprano of the Boston-Nation-

Grand Opera company, was among
those present. The subject turned
on Mary Garden and someone pro-

nounced her a remarkable woman.
"Yes," agreed Maggie Teyte. "I

grant that she is remarkable. She
certainly has discovered the secret
of perpetual "emotion.'
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APPRECIATING THE DOG 1

y-"V- never known a dog to wag
X His tail in glee he did not feel,

Nor quit his old-tim- e friend to tag

At some more influential heel. ,
The yellowest cur I ever knew
Was, to tho iboy who loved him, true.

I've never known a dog to show
Halfway devotion to his friend.

To seek a kinder man to know.

Or richer; but unto the end
t

The humblest dog I ever knew
Was, to the man that loved him, true.

I've never known a dog to fake ' '

Affection for a present gain,
A false display of love to make

Some little favor to ati .in. ;

I've never known a Prince or Spot
That seemed to be what he was not.

But I have known a dog to fight
With all his strength to shield his

friend,
And whether wrong or whether right,

To stick to him unto the end.
And I have known a dog to lick
The hand of him that men would

kick.

And I have known a dog to hear
Starvation's pangs from day to day,

With him who had ibeen glad to
share

His bread and meat along ahe way.
No dog, however mean or rude,
Is guilty of ingratitude.

The dog is listed with the dumb,
No voice has he to speak his creed.

His messages to humans come
By faithful conduct and by deed.

He shows, as seldom mortals do,
A high ideal of being true.

Edgar A. Guest, in Detroit Free
Press.
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'

Popular Matinee Saturday. Best Seats $1.

Selwys and Company present Avery Hopwood's
Big Laugh Harvest ;

FAIR WARMER
It Hits the High Spot of Hilarity!

Distinguished cast of Broadway farceurs, direct from two years '

in New York. One year in Chicago, five weeks in Sa'n Francisco. '

Sensible prices: Evening, 50c, 75, $1.50; Saturday matinee, 25c,
50c, 75, $1.00.

Seats on sale Monday, 10 a. m.

.


